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TER^MS: 
x PAYABLE IN ADVANCfe 
One Ob^y one y«ir, 
" " " " Pclivcred by Carrier,. .1*.. 

Ten Copies one year, 
fifteen Copies one your, k.... 

twenty Copies 0110 rear, itul tne to the A|ptt.... 2tt.0ci 

ADVERTisiNO RATES* 
QlqpflqMre, one nsertion ...iUi.'.4 l.SB 

" each ad<liti'>uallnstili—n...t...* ..ii 50 

•• " three month#,.'. .......,.»i 4.00 
" - " six mouths, C.ftO 

«« " one year,......t».i;...*.. S.OO 
Half a Column, three ^^*..12.1)0 

•* " six month*, « » . 2 <U)0 

*  "  t f n e  y e a r , H e . c m  

Whola Column, three nionHn,...,^.,.^^.22.00 
" " six months, 4<>.(Ki 

" one year,. 75.00 

IliUlhejg Card* of Ave linua or 5.00 

Kltelt atW'itlonnl line l.W> 

%,,V JOB workT 
llavln^purehasid an entirely new office our Job Pc-

ji ivt nrjiit c lMj-rides a larjre assortment of the latest, style-
of Type, I (orders, Ac., thus enabling us to do every vari
ety of Job Work in a maimer unsurpassed in this section 

of the State. All work entrusted to our care will be exe
cuted on short notice and reasonable terms. 

My Happy Day. 

BT CLARA 

1 have ecstatic memories, 
. Of days that lie far back, 

Along the cm'rald meadows, 
fluit border life's stern track— 

Days full of gulden sunshine, > 
And rich with west winds 

Days when, a merry lassie, ' ' "t 

X tripped away to school. 
fi* if 
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VM school, and the old whooHiWii.' T »•'* 
•ood in the odoi'ins shade^ ' 

Which tall and stately cvergfllfeMF 
Oast on a pasture <»lade— 1 • 

Twas old, and weathcr-shaltm^ '*•' •*" 

And carved by schoolboy aft, ;':-f .1 
But very dear its humble walla 

Were to my childish heart. 

t remember well the benches, 
the desk, and windows tall, 

And the very spot on the walnsoot, 
Where the sunlight used to fall— 

When afternoon's red glory 
Streamed from the western sky, 

And warned us that the time drew on 
T© lay our grammars by. 

Memory brings back our teacher, 

A girl with gold-brown hair, 
That rippled o'er her shoulders 

Like marble white and fair; * j»• 
ller eyes were lucid azure, 

Ucr voice a rill's soft flow-
Bat ah ! she lies in quiet rest 

Beneath the folding snow! 

1 Mvc stood in Fame's proud temples, 
JHhd read from ancient tomes, 

Heard the proud voice of olonuenee 
Swell np to arching domes ! 

Bat my happiest days are mirrored 
In memorie's crystal pool— 

The days of that brief period, 

When 1 was a child at school. 
—Arthur's J/nhi# Jfn</ti:inf.. 
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BUSINESS CARDS. 
immsiALLix, 

ATTOUNICY AT I.A W, AND PitT.iriTOl! IN 
CHANCKRY, Cedar l-'alU, Iowa. Notes and Hills 

Collected, and Claims secured in IHack Hawk, Kuchannn, 
Bremer, Ibitler, Franklin, Cfiundy and I teuton cnUhties. 

Office In Overman's tiew block Main St. $:tf 

c:. i>i;\\. 
J«T\RY PUBLIC and GKNRRAL AGENT, 
1 Cellar Falls, Iotva. Jllank Deeds, Roiids, etc., con-
untlv on hand. l:tf 

j M. tj. TKAC'V. 
pftlJWTY Ml ltV'KVOIC of P.laek nawk County. 
• J S'«r\v.vi>!l.es elin>r,i»i jiiaflhij; done »n slmrt notice, 
•id at prices to soit the times. Office in Overman's block, 
ledai- Kalis, Iowa. 

t, JOII\ II. UllOWV. 

irill'lltv I'i IllilC, t'edar Falls, Blank Hawk 
FI Cuiietv', I'lwa. HIM. K<r\Ti-:, lxsnc\NCIT ANI> COL-

\'ikm'v. He il 1st ite Vn.niclit and sold. Taxes 
Bud fur non-re?tident.s in all t'ie Northern Counties of Iowa. 
Sfct>< iuvusti^at<ul. C.ill 'eti'in.-i made and proceeUa rcmit-

- Hd iir.nnptly, on ftivoraM- t'Tins. 
ItKKKRFXrK 

t>n. Tiioi. S. Wilson, lion. I(. S. Wil.s.in, T>ulni(nve, Iowa, 
•ssrs. (in en -, Mei iiltA <'». Hi:i!:i-r.s, I'edar I'.-.pids, " 
Clai*!:, K<'|. )'.riii>'!i State Hank, lo*a City. 

<|e »rjre I'isher, Ksi|. Seraoton, i'erin. 
A. II.''Mill, r, 1>-<1. P,.e:w er, N. Y. 

.Jr. <!•!«. Sin-icv, Sre'y Ohio ?ti»ck Co. Butler Co. 
^Mr. S. A. HWiop, 1'eter Melendy, Cedar Falls, lows;' 

I'OWKIT* A, < OIJ;TIAV, 

ATTO>i\ KVS A; ( OI XSHM.OBS, AND 
IIKNMMI, CMI.r.KfTINO A«iKXT3. Otlice 111 

.Avcriiviift'jt Cctlur KalU, Iowa. l:tf 
POWKU.^, - !>. J. COLKMAV. 

II. si. *ii;iti:!>rrii, 

tJIIYSH-IAN A SI Il<;i:OV. Otlicc in Over-
iiiin A Co.N brick block, Cedar Falls, Iowa. l:tf 

r. I. KRVWT, m.T)! 
1)1IVSI(| V\ ASIKt;i!(>\, Cedar Falls, Iowa. 
M Olfice and Il-sid'-nce, corner of Fifth aud Franklin 
M*., af' W duora West of American lintel. l:tf 

JOHN IF. I>. 

t)HYSI< I AX aud Nl'HUEON, Cedar Falls. 
lon a. Office and Resilience on corner of Fourth and 

ay 2:tf 

A. II. MARSH, 
IfAKVTlST. AUTIFICIAL TKETIt inserted, from 
J| r mi'' to an Kntlre Set, ou any principle practise*! by 
Mle I'rofessiou. Ollii.e In Overman's brick block, Cedar 

- JB^lls. Laities waited upon at their residence U Uettrml.— 
4w'irse8 reasonable. 1:tf 
*• 

Wll^lilAiH ft>. CASE, 
1IVKKB, UK AL KSTATE k INSl'IiANCE AtiKN'T 
Cellar Falls, Iowa. Exchange on all parts of the 

Tnited States and Europe, l»m/ht and sold. Money loan-
•<1 ou real < sUte aud approved paper. Notes collected, 

il )>roceeds remit tal to any part of the United States.— 
>ney invested, and Taxes paid for noQ-reddeiits at the 
ual coiomissiou. 

RKfKREXCES. 
Rroadway Bank, New York. 
Messrs. (Jeo. I». Bissell ft Co., Bankers, llartford. Conn. 
M'Ti-hant.»' vines, I,nun & Trust Co. Bauk, Chicago. 
Cluiiter Weed, President of the State Rank of Iowa. 
Branch Hank of the Stale of Iowa, at I)uhu<|ue. 3-tf 

AMKKK'AK HOTEL. 
SKCOHD, Proprietor, Main Street, 

Cedj«r Falls, Iowa. The above Hotel has lately been 
Mlar^'nl aiel newly famished throughout, and I am pre-
IMred to attend to the wants of nil who favor me 
•llh.a call. I have in conne ction with the above llou* ft 
Hrse ,-.nd commodious Stable, with (rood ostlers in attend
ance. The Olliee of the Western fltajre Company Is at 
Wis lIotiH'. Stages leave daily for the f'ast^ South «"•< 

WESTEIIX HOTEL. 
Tp \. 'rONUUO. I'roprlotor, Mnin St., Cedar 
JT . t ail.-, Io.va. THIS House havinx cliangerl bauds, 
M'l uii'l^rirone a tie rt>uj;h refitting and remoilelhifr, is 
Isow r««ily for the aeoomni hlatiori of the public. It is 
situated in the biininess part, of CI lar Falls. The propri-
•ior pledges himself that no pain* will he spared to make 
fcts iruesis comfortable. Stages for Uiffcrent parts of the 
Mountry stop at this Mouse. l:tf 

DKAI^TS ON SIEW YOITH 
U SALE by E. B. UATC1I, Cc<Ur Falls, Iowa. 

RICE AT ST«LGIITO\, 
.1 TTOH-VKYS AT Ii * W, NOT VRT PUBUC8-

CALIFORNIA CORRESPONDENCE. 

OXBGA, NEVADA CO., CALIFORNIA,) 
MAY 10th, 1860. J 

CfllNESE OABDENING IN CAI.IF011NIA. 

There is one trait in the charactcr of the 
Chinaman for which he should be rcspocted, 
if for nothing else ; which is his love of gar
dening. The Chinese are essentially a fann
ing and gardening people. Great attention 
is paitl V»y the government to agricultural af
fairs ; and once in each year the Emperor in 
person, attended by the nobles and high dig
nitaries of the land, goes forth into the fields 
and with his own hands performs some agri 
cultural operation. The high priest of the 
Empire oflVrs up sacrificcs, and with various 
ceremonies tlicy invoke the " Great Giver of 
Harvests" for a continuance of his bounty. 
Even so early as two thousand years IS. C. 
the Chinese had made great progress in agri
culture. At that period reigned Yee the Great, 
who was the head of the earliest dynasty of 
which there arc any authentic accounts, and 
who caused embankments to be raised to 
confine the waters of the Great Yellow river; 
thus reclaiming from waste and overflow an 
immense tract of country on its boulers.— 
This feat he commemorated by an inscription 
carved on the face of a cliff overlooking the 
valley; and the country so reclaimed is still 
the most fertile and populous in the Empire. 

Draining, reclaiming overliowed lands, and 
like undertakings, arc; not the first steps of a 
people in agriculture—a work of the nature 
mentioned, proves that the Chinese, long be
fore, even so early a period as two thousand 
years B. C., understood and practiced farm
ing, and that land for this purpose was be
coming scarce. 

But having now shown that tho Chinese arc 
no new beginners in the scicnce of agricul
ture, I will proceed to give a sketch of their 
mode of gardening as practiced in this coun
try. 

In California, wc may study Chinese hor
ticulture, and perhaps, learn quite as much 
of tho progress of that scicnce among them 
as by taking a trip to tho " Celestial Empire" 
for the especial purpose. " John" is always 
found to do things Chinese fashion; he turns 
up his nose at the time honored adage— 
" In Rome do as the Romans do," and like 
the Iloosiur goes his " pile" on the way wo 
•* ust'er do back yonder." 

The gardens of the Chinese in this country 
arc one solid mass of verdure the year round; 
for " John," having an eye to the " two 
bitta's," has always some outlandish bean or 
squash ready to stick into every spot of 
ground as soon as it is vacant. So he keeps 
doing the year round, he has crops for all 
seasons. The vegetables raised by him are 
intended only for Chinese customers, and 
most of them arc new and strange to Ameri
cans. No doubt many of these plants would 
prove valuable acquisitions to our own stock 
of garden, and perhaps, field vegetables ; but 
here there seems but little disposition to make 
their acquaintance. This is, no doubt, ow
ing in a great degree in the first place, to a 
dislike to "John" himself; in the second to 
the strange flavor of any new vegetable on 
being tasted for the first time. If the Chi
nese had introduced the tomato in this coun
try, they would have been allowed a full mo
nopoly of that fruit for at least five hundred 
years; so strong is the prejudice against 
4i China grub," among the miners. Whcrc-
ever a Chinaman intends making his home 
for any length of time, he is sure to look out 
for some warm sunny nook for a garden. If 
he is in the mountains or foot-hills, he selects 
some sheltered dell or angle formed by a 
ledge of rock where two sides, perlutps, are 
ready fenced, if such a spot can bo found con
venient to water; and here in a very short 
time we will find " John" in possession of a 
blooming garden. Sometimes they rent of 
some ranch-man, or farm-owner, a few acrcs 
of ground and make a business of raising veg 
ctablos for the supply of their countrymen 
in the cities, villages and mines, employing 
at some seasons of the year thirty or forty 
Chinese assistants. 

Viewing a ChinegQ garden la the spring, 
we shall find leguminous plants to predom
inate ; during summer, squashes of various 
kinds have almost sole possession; late in 
the falj and during winter, the garden is a 

JHL -VN'DUKNERAL LAND AGENTS, liutler Center, Sut
ler Co., lown, will practice in Kutler and adjoin/ Coun-
Mt-. )!uitit'inar attention paid to Collections, and remkt-
Uyiee-j made to anv part of the State. Title.-i examined, i isulili. Led iff llyli iUld UillVI' plant1; 

p»w.mMiMMpeiv****,• (So*: "r • i A '• " 
WI>m and Agency office. a«-iy j Of tho pulse tb«r« u qiuto a variety; and 

one species, a climbing bean, bears pods two 

and a half or three feet long. These pods 
are quite slender, being about the thickness 
of a wheat-straw, and containing at intervals 
of about three inchcs a small round bean.— 
There is two varieties of this bean; one is 
very brittle and tender, the other has a tough 
fibre or "string." The Chineso use them 
in soups. 

Of squashes, they have A great variety, 
both in size and appearance—big squashes, 
little squashes, warty, wrinkled, crooked, 
flat, round, squashes with necks and tails, 
and squashes minus ditto. Some kinds are 
to make soup of, others only used to flavor 
soups—some eaten boiled, anil others baked. 

^)f the k»lc, that occupying the largest 
space in all Chinese gardens is a large plant 
somewhat resembling our pie-plant in size 
and the shape of the leaf. This plant " John," 
calls cabbage; though it never forms a 
" head," and is unlike tho genuine cabbage 
in nearly everything except in the color of 
the leaves. Of this species of kale or cab
bage, the Chinese arc very fond; and the 
gardncr has a supply in his grounds nearly 
the whole year round. The Chinese vegeta
ble peddler always carries this plant; he has 
it green and fresh plucked from tho garden* 
also steamed or w ilted, and rolled up in balls 
of an oblong shape and tied with a string.— 

In a street in the Chinese part of a town one 
is sure to see more or less trade doing in this 
wilted cabbage. Chinese women go wad
dling along daintily twilling a ball of this 
stuff on one finger; you ae»-it in tho shop 
windows and everywhere. 

Besides the vegetables mentioned there is 
a great number of singular looking plants of 
which I did not even learn the use. 

A Chinese gardncr has but few tools and 
those of the most simple description; but ho 
is, perhaps, much better off in this country 
in this respect than at home; for here he has 
the advantage of Yankee implements. His 
ground here is generally broken up with a 
spade, which is the common practice among 
small cultivators in China; though in the 
South part of that country in tilling the rice 
lands they use buffaloes to draw through the 
ground a rude kind of a plow, nnd in the 
North, according to the statements of Mr. 
IIuc, a French missionary who travelled 
through the greater part of China, a woman 
sometimes draws the plough while the hus
band holds on to the handles. 

As for manuring land, the Chinese arc 
perfectly well aware of the utility of that op
eration and take great pains to gather up all 
manner of refuse, which they will carry 
sometimes for a long distance in large bas-

J^ets slung at either end of a bamboo pole.— 
Thoy also appreciate the fertilizing proper
ties of burnt bones, and I have seen thorn 
with large baskets of this substance, coarse
ly powdered, applying it as a top dressing to 
various garden plants. In this country it is 
useless to attempt gardening without irriga
ting, but this ie; just what " John" has always 
been used to " back yonder," and though he 
may miss the bamboo of his native land for 
supplying tubes to lead the water to his gar
den, he has a thousand expedients for secu
ring the needed supply, as canvass hose, wat
er-wheels, wooden troughs, ditches, dams 
etc; and if no other way is left he lashes a 
barrel to cither end of a pole and so carries 
it on his shoulders. They sometimes use a 
wheel for raising water from streams for irri
gating and mining, which is quite cheap, 
simple and eflieient: Suppose "water is want
ed on a piece of ground twenty feet higher 
than the surfnoo of the water in a stream ; a 
wheel of that height is built and placed in 
the stream; this wheel is kept continually 
revolving by the force of the current against 
its numerous broad paddles, while around its 
periphery arc fastened a number of buckets 
which dip up the water and pour it into a 
flume leading to the garden. Thus water-
wheels are oflcn exceedingly simple in con
struction, being merely a slight contrivance 
with arms and paddles, to which is fitted a 
wooden circle on which is nailed a number 
of old oyster cans; yet in the course of a 
day they will raise a gteat deal of water.— 
There arc many places in the Western States 
where this wheel would be valuable; as by 
means of this simple machine, which runs 
day and night without any care or expense 
till worn out. Water could be raised and car

ried for miles, thus clwapty supplying£owns, 
farms etc. 

Besides the pains taken by the Chinese In 
irrigating, they arc very diligent in hociiig 
and pulling out weeds; not a weed is allow
ed to stand within the enclosure. Some of 
these weeds " John," himself cats, others he 
boils up with pumpkins and feeds to his pig, 
for he is fond of pork as well as " liea," (rice) 

and always keeps a pig or two. A China
man loves his garden; lie is to be seen at 
work in it early and late and often pitches a 
tent in ono corner of it and makes his home 
there. At certain times he turns on the wa
ter, then goes about his garden to see tliat 
his plants are all getting the proper supply; 
for by means of numerous small ditches and 
trenches he carries water into every row of 
vegetables and to each plant. Here he shuts 
off the stream, and there increases the 
How, now hastening anxiously to this, now 
to that sido of his garden; and when the 
soil is sufficiently moistened he closes the 
gate of the main ditch and the water passes 
on to the next garden or mine*. 

Altogether, " John" is a neat and excel
lent gardener, industrious and has a real love 
for his occupation. 
• > SNOW nouses. 

fn die mountains where icc is not tjways 
convenient, snow is very often put up in 
houses in the same manner as icc, and is 
found to be quite as useful. It becomes pack
ed into a solid mas;;, and a block of the snow 
can hardly be di^iiiiguiJjul fruiu a good ax-

tklo of ioc. It is <juite as good to keep.—-

The "snow houses" here are generally, 
built above ground, and no great pains taken 
in their construction. Tlioy arc cither of 
logs or boards, with a few pine boughs thrown^ 
over them to keep oil' the heat of the sun.— 
In filling, tho snow is shoveled in and pound
ed clown until solid. 
* PAN D* QVJLLE. 

{*,?« » Selling Old Thing* 

Sell that old table! No. I'll not sell it! 
It's only a pine table that's true; and it cost 
but eighteen sliillings twenty-five years ago, 
but your ten dollar bill is no temptation!— 
And I'll not swap it either, for the prettiest 
mahogony or cherry table you can bring me. 
If it Juts four plain turned legs instead of a 
pillar in the middle, with lion's claws and if 
the marble top is only varnished paper, still 
I will not swap it! It has been to me a very 
profitable investment. From the day it came 
home it has bocn increasing its capital. My 
children made play-houses and drunk tea in 
their toy-cups under it, for which I thank the 
four legs; and when they got tired of that 
way, they turned it upside clown and mndo a 
four-post bed with curtains; or pulled it 
round tho carpet for a sleigh. Then they 
climbed on the top of it for an observatory ; 
and never counted the glorious romps they 
have had round it. And so long for twenty-
five years it has paid its dividends of happi
ness to my family circle. These dividends 
never could be separated from it; but they 
liavc become added to it, until its value is not 
to be told in money. It has had its quiet 
use also; for nobody could tell it from a rouiicl, 
table of agate or cornelcan, with its salmon 
bordered green cover. 

Nothing lasts forever. The top of tho table 
was loosened by tho hard use it got, so I 
took a punch, drove in the eight penny naib 
below the surface, added a few screws, put
tying them over, and pasted marble paper 
checkers over the top. Tl^cn it was really a 
pretty tal >le. It has had hard usage since hut 
bears all; and the checkers want renewin 
which will make it worth more yet. 

My watch is thirty years old. It is one of 
those thick silver levers, which somo poor 
wits call "turnips." it htu several times 
suggested to me that I might exchange it for 
a thin modern gold watch, which wears easi
er in the pocket. When I do you may set 
me down for a barbarian ! Not the best gold 
jeweled 4 hunter' in existence would tempt 
me to swap. That watch marked tho time 
when my children were born, and the record 
is set down in the family Bible; it has ticked 
in their ears when (bey could OJTIV speak by 
lauiihingat it, and kic king up their little li
lt h as marked the time when tho doctor's 
medicines were to be given, and counted 
their little pulses when these were low nt mid
night, and when the heart ached. It hr 
made many records that are fast and sealed 
up, to be opened only when another tim 
comes. 

Twcnty-scven years have passed since my 
wife and I went out one evening and liought 
our tea-kettle. The fitting of the lid was a 
little imperfect, so that the escape of steam 
shook it, and caused a peculiar noise, nearly 
enough resembling the chirping of some in
sect to suggest the name by which it has now 
been known in tho family for a long time— 
our " cricket on the: hearth." Like the table 
and the watch, this kettle-has been adding 
dividends to its capital stock ever since tho 
first day of its purchase, arfd though nothing 
but iron, it could not be bought for its weight 
in silver. It has sung its *»>ng so regularly 
and cheerfully, not only the kitchen "nut the 
whole house would be lonely without it. It 
has given us its fragrant blessing, morning 
and evening, and h-.s com;: almost to bo re
garded as a living and talking creature. 

It is never good fortufic that sells such 
old friends out of a family, and takes in new 
ones that have no history and no tongue.— 
In all the changes that h-;vc so far taken 
place I have kept these silver bowls unbroken, 
and surely no changes in the shall 
break them.— Century. 

A Kid Gloved SampaM. 

A correspondent of the Chicago Journal of 
the 24th relates the following feat of strength 
to which he was witness: 

"On Sunday last, about nine o'clock A. if., 
as fl»e train westward was within three or 
four miles of Chicago, on the Ft. Wayne road 
a horse was discovered on the stilt work and 
between the rails. The train was stopped, 
and workmen were sent to clear the track.— 
It was then discovered that tho body of the 
horse was vesting ou the sleepers, llis legs 
having passed through the open spaces, 
were loo short to roach the ground. Boards 
and rails Were brought and the open spaces 
in front of the horse filled up, making a plank 
road for him in case he should 1m? got up, anil 
by means of ropes one of his fore feet was 
raised, and there matters came to a halt. It 
seemed that no strength or stratagem could 
avail to release the animal. Levers of boards 
were splintered, and'men tugged at the ropes 
in vain ; when a passenger who was looking 
quietly on stepped forward leisurely, slq.p ;d 
off a pair of tinted kids, seized the horse by 
the tail, and \vi;h tremendous force, hurled 
him forward upon the plank road. No one 
assisted, and indeed the .whole was done so 
quickly that assistance was impossible. The 
horse walked away, looking foolish aud cast 
suspicious glances toward his caudal extrem
ity. Tho lookers-on laughed and shouted, 
while the stranger resumed his kids, mutter
ed something about the inconvenience of rail
way delays, lit a cigar and waiked slowly in
to the smoking car. He was finely formed, 
of muscular appearance, was very fashionably 
dressed, wore a moustache and* whiskers of 
an auburn or reddish color, and to all ques
tions as to who he was, only answered that 
he was a Pennsylvanian traveling westward 
for his health. The horse would certainly 
wci^h at least twelve hundred." 

POETICAL.—All day long tho patient cat
tle, headed Pike's Peak-ward, move through 
the streets of lies Moines, occasionally re
lieved by a dashing horse or stubborn mule 
team or company. From Wisconsin—from 
Illinois, but mainly from Iowa, sturdy bacli-
eloric anfl martial crowds wend their way to 
the auriferous ridges of the Rocky Mountains, 
in search of gold; destined never to be satis
fied, though they may strike tho richest of 
all " leads." At night the banks of the 
" placid Coon" are fringed wilh habitation 
of factory cloth—a whole city appearing with 
quicker haste and scarcely less magic than 
the castle rtf Aladdin — while all night long 
the shifting fires give variety to the panoram
ic scene. In the gray light, and while the 
earth and air is cool, the teams tike up their 
weary, steady march for the long sought El
dorado—when the nnpov»ical emigrants very 
poetically " strike their tents like Arabs, and 
IL? noiselessly steal away."—lk» Moines Jour. 

The postmaster-^eneral, in answering the 
call concerning Mr. Fowler's defalcation states 
that Mr. F's accounts we re never legally set 
tied during the whole term of the present Ad
ministration, but were adjusted by a fictitious 
system, in flagrant violation of the letter and 
spirit tA the Uw. - JV" Y Tribune. 

Shells of the Ocean. 
t,4**One summer rve, with pensive thought, 
f''• 1 1 Wandered oil the sea beat sholb, 

iWhcreoft, in bcedle**infant 
1 Katliered shelU in days before. ^ ̂  

•4; v Tho splaaliiug waves, like music fell, 
Uesponsive tc my fancy wild, 

tA drcai.i came o'er me like a spell, 
ri .'rf'i 1 thought I was again a child, n® jsw 

1 ' *1 stooped upon tho pebbly strand,rt 

< f To ottll Uic toys that 'round me lifr ;f 

jj 41ut as I took them in my tvanii, 
. I threw them ono by ono away. 

i 
" Oh, thus," I said, " 111 every stage, , 

* Hy toys our faaey la beguiled. ' '' * 

We pather shells from youth to a,-!ej ?' ,;-

And then wc leave them like a chiltf." 

AN ENOKMOUS LIE.—Judge M—:—, late of 
Mississippi, was a gentleman remarkable for 
a proclh ity to exaggerate and tell hard stories. 
Ou on" occasion he was seated in front of 
the principal hotel in Clinton, and amusing a 
group of gentlemen with his peculiar narra
tives, when he delivered himself as follows: 
" Gentlemen, in East Tennessee, where I 
was raised, 1 knew a man who had tho most 
astonishing strength in his jaws and teeth, 
of any man Who ever lived. 1 sawjhiin 0110 

standing 011 the sunny side of a barn, with 
his old hat under his arm, filled with black 
walnuts, and I10 just put them in his mouth 
and cracked them as casly as ono of you 
would crack a chcsnut 1" The auditors ex
changed looks of incredulity. A quizzical 
and facetious blade, known as Kentucky 
Sackelford, was present, and heard the Judge's 
story, and remarked: 

" No doubt, Judge, of the truth of all you 
have said. Some men are remarkable strong. 
Now, in South Carolina where T lived, one 
of my neighbors was noted for his extraordi
nary strength of arm. 1 remember to have 
seen him take a hard pine knot, place it in 
the hollow of his arm at the elbow, and 1>^ 
suddenly bringing his arm upward, he split 
the knot into splinters and pressed out all 
the turpentine in a stream !" 

The narrative of the Kentuck was received 
with peals of laughter. Judge M , be
came indignant, and springing to his feet with 
clenched fist, and flaming eyes, exclaimed: 
" Kmtuck} t/iat't an enormous lie!" 

BAKNCM'S WIFE—CIIAHITY.—In a rcccnt 
speech at his museum, in New York, the re
suscitated Rarnurn made the following hand
some allusion to his wife; 

In the day of my prosperity T made over to 
my wife much valuable property, including 
the lease" »f the Museum building—a lease 
having about twenty-two years to run, and 
enhanced in value to more than double its or
iginal worth. 1 sold the Museum collection 
to Messrs. Greenwood it Butler, subject to 
my wife's separate interest in the lease, and 
she has received more than $80,000 over and 
above the sum paid to the owner of the buil
ding. Instead of selfishly applying this 
amount to private purposes, my family lived 
with a due regard to economy and the savings 
(strictly belonging to my wife) were devoted 
to buying in portions of my estate at the as
signees1 sales,andjto purchasing "clock notes," 
bearing my endorsements. The Christian 
name of my wife is Charity. I may well ac
knowledge, therefore, that I am not only a 
proper " sub ject of charity," but tlifct " with
out Charity 1 am nothing." 

A young man entered a chapel patronized 
by the nobility and the wealthy, and march
ed up the broad aisles without a pew being 
opened to him. Having gone to the furthest 
extent of the aisle he wheeled round, and 
marching l.ack again to the door, disappear
ed. In a few minutes he reappeared, bearing 
on his shoulder a butcher's block, under the 
weight of which he staggered. All the time 
his countenance was immovable. The peo
ple stared, and some in fright started from 
their seats, with Bibles and prayer-books in 
hand. At length he placed it in tho middlo of 
the aisle and got upon it. The reproach 
was felt—every pew door flew open to him. 
But no—the stranger neither moved nor smil
ed, but preserved the utmost decorum until 
the conclusion of the service, when he should
ered his block, and slowly marched out of the 
church. 1 - *—• 

UxFtBDoeo.—-ft is well known to theei 
who know anything on the subject that no 
President litis ever yet entered upon the du
ties of his otlice so unincumbered by pledges 
with regard to appointments as Mr.Lincoln will 
be when I10 is inaugurated in March next.— 
On this subject the (Jhirtfjo I'n,v< Tribune 
has some highly interesting statements. Ac
cording to that journal, 011 Monday proccd 
ing the nomination, Mr. Lincoln's trusted 
friends addressed hiin a note, telling him that 
hisprospeets were improving, but that, at the 
last moment, it might be necessary to say a 
word here and a word there for securing the 
support of certain interests; and tho writer 
of the note asked jthnt he, witlv two other 
friends whom he named, might be empowered 
to " negotiate," if negotiations should become 
necessary. We saw Mr. Lincoln's reply.— 
Ho said, " No gentleman; I have not asked 
tho nomination, and 1 will not now buy it 
with pledges. If I am nominated and elect
ed, I shall not go into the Presidency as the 
tool of this man or that, or as the property of 
any faction or clique." It is proper, adds 
Tie r, •cm <b Tribune, that our Republican 
friends East' and West should understand 
that he has not made and will not make any 
pledges of any kind by w hich his action in 
the distribution of public patronage will l>e 
clogged or ctnbarasscd if he is elected. We 
mean that he has made no promises of any 
sort for any purpose whatever; and if wc 
know the man, he will go through the can
vass as he has begun it—free. We make 
this statement for tho lienefit of tho wiseacres 
who have already organized his Cabinet, ap
pointed his Foreign Ministers, and generally 
tistributcd the patronage which will fail into 
his hands, and for the benefit, further, of the 
patriotic gentlemen who will be i'np?!!od to 
make a journey to Springfield for the pur
pose of magnifying their services, past and 
prospective, and securing at the same time a 
promise of reward for what they have dotte 
tfr expect to do.—New York Tribune. " 

Man has the power of imitating almost every 
motion but that of flight. To effect these, ha 
has, in his maturity and health, C»U bones in 
his head, fiO in his thighs and legs, 02 in his 
arms and hands, and C>7 in his trunk. He 
ha? also 84 muscles. Ilis heart makes 6-i 
pulsations in a minute, and therefore 8,K40 
in an hour, 02,100 in a day. 'l'hcre arc also 
three complete circulations of hiti> blood ifi the 
shoFt space of an hour. - ' 

—Tho girl who succeeds in winning the 
true love of a true man makes a lucky hit, 
and is herself a lucky tni*a. 

— -• 

M. Bates of Missiouri is about to publish a 
letter, addressed to <). H. Browning of Qain-
cy, Hi., advising bis fri.-nds to do their utmost 
to sceure the election of Lincoln and Hamlin, 
and expressing the opinion that they should 
not wkisto thciMF votKt upeit tbe 1M »n<i j!brer-
ctt ticket. s# 

Speech of John A. Andrews, of Boaton. 

Hon. JOHN A. ANDRUWS, Chairman of the 
Massachusetts delegation at Chicago, deliver
ed a most thrilling and eloquent speech at 
the ratification meeting held at Faucuil Hall, 
Boston, May 25th. We wish we had the 
necessary space to place the whole of this 
masterly speech of Mr. ANDUBWS l>eforo our 
readers; but as wc have not, wo must con
tent ourselves with the following choice gems, 
which we clip here and there, without refer
ence to the connecting links. After describ

ing the journey to Chicago, their reception, 
tho wigwam, speaking of the platform, hallot-

ings, etc., he pays an eloquent tribute to Mr. 

SKWARD, BATES, and others, and then says: 
" ItONKST OI,D ABK"—fiOD IU.E.SS IIM I 

And then there was Abraham Lincoln of 
Illinois (enthusiastic cheering), the elect of 
the heart of tho voung, ardent, aspiring, and 
grow ing West, tlic first choice nf Indiana anil 
Illinois—he who had made himself a national 
name and acquired a reputation among the 
first-class statesmen of the Union, by the skill, 
eloquence, and power with whic h he managed 
the Republican cause in that remarkable Illi
nois Senatorial campaign against Judge Doug
las, in I808. In the person of Abraham 
Lincoln, (loud applause)—admitted by all 
men to be an " Israelite in whom there is no 
guile"—a majority of the Convention saw 
the best President and the best candidate.— 
(Applause.) He was the man in whom were 
combined the qualities sought fr»r, both by 
those whoso first choice was (i ..ernor Sew
ard, by those w'l 'Se first choice was Mr. 
Bates, and by those whose first choice would 
have been other distinguished, deserving, and 
illustrious citizens. And, gentlemen, in the 
face of such contestants, by the judgments of 
such peers, as were the distinguished men 
with whom I had the honor of associating 
upon the lloor of that most able body, the 
Chicago Convention, it was a great compli
ment to the character and reputation of Abra
ham Lincoln, as it was a proof of the spirit 
of conciliation nnd love of justice, the fixoil 
and manly purposes of those who composed 
that assemblage, that he received, on the 
third ballot, a vast majority of all the voices 
of the Convention. (Applause.) 

TIM MOTLNINLL STARS BANC. TOG ETCHER. 
Mr. President anil gentlemen, T h!t^C 4if> 

words with which to do justice to that occa
sion. Language fails to describe a scene 
which, by any art of speech, is absolutely in-
deseribablo. As tho votes of one State after 
another, upon the third balloting, were re
ported and recorded, up through tho roof of 
the Wigwam, from tho Secretary's table, 
there sped the silent-winged messenger which 
communicated with the speed of lightning, 
with ever)' habitable part of the continent on 
which we dwell. It reported, first, to twenty 
thousand enthusiastic Republicans outside 
the walls; and when at last, tho carefully 
kept tally of those who watched the progress 
of the vote, perceived that the heart of tho 
West, had been filled and its cup of rejoicing 
crowned to the brim, and that tho young, 
gallant, and heroic statesman of Illinois was 
to bo the standard-bearer of the Republican 
campaign of 18G0, there rose a peal of human 
v ices, a grand chorus of exultation, the like 
of which has not been heard 011 earth since 
the morning stars first sang together, and 
the sons of God shouted for joy. [Enthusi
astic aud prolonged applause.J 

I.INCOI.N'R OLD FIUI-NDS. 
They saw the sun of a new day rising with 

healing on his beams. And from delegation 
after delegation, beginning with that most 
duvotccl bund of men who sat behind the 
men of Massashusetts,—the associates of 
Abraham Lincoln from the Prairie State of 
Illinois,—and that other equally enthusiastic 
and devoted body of men who sup|>orted him 
from the start,—I refer to the delegation 
from Indiana, wluro the great statesman 
served his apprenticeship in the business 
which teaches him now wifh such effect, to 
maul bastard Democracy,—I mean the split
ting of Indiana rails [cheers and laughter],— 
t'ueru rose a perfect storm of applause, so 
loud that I know not how human voices 
managed to send it up. -s 4 * 

WHAT TOE SPEAKER si#, 4 s 

I watched the men; for I knew hOTT, 
through six days of toil and carc, through six 
nights of sleepless virgils, they had urged his 
claims, they had told his story, they had vin
dicated the rights of Indiana and Illinois to a 
chance for political redemption—I knew how 
carefully and watchfully they had clone their 
work —I knew how their hearts were in the 
work, and bow every hope was ce ntered in 
his success. I knew how tliose noble men 
felt that upon the nomination and election of 
Abraham Lincoln rested the ultimate political 
salvation of the Union which he loved, and 
of the cause wliich wc believe, under hia 
banner, will triumph. 

1 watched their countenances—and there 
were grave and venerable old men, with hoary 
hairs, on whose heads seventy winters had 
spent their snows—there were brave and 
stalwart men who had stood by tho gallant 
btalesman of Illinois in his fight against the 
powers of hell. [Laughter and cheering].— 
There were plowing and enthusiastic young 
men, who had sprung into the strife, ready 
to lay their boelius in the breach if they could 
have the hope of a country and of victory.— 
And I watched the ir faces, as they stood be
side me; ami I saw, as a possibility of the 
success of tb.it nomination crept into their 
minds, as the possibility grew, and budded 
and ripened into probable success, as that 
probability sprang, at last, into certainty, 
and Abraham Lincoln, six feet four inches 
high, stood confessed l>efore ten thousand 
men, ns the candidate for Republicans of 
l'BOU, I saw the l>lood mount to the temples 
of old men, I saw them rejuvenated, as it 
were, by the spring of another youth; and 
up they stood, as by the motion of one will 
and the impulse of one heart—they leaped to 
the top of the benches on wliich they sat, and 
as by one motion of one man, liats were swung 
and thrown aloft in air, coats themselves 
streaming like banners in tho breeze—there 
was the enthusiasm of tho utmost triumph. 

THE SWELL OF THB ANTHKM. 
Maine, and Massaclnixett"!, and Ohio, and 

Connecticut, by their sides, took the infection 
of the moment, and then tho whole Conven
tion caught the impulse of the scene; and 
rolling on, and rolling on, and rolling on, 
rose wave upon wave, and wave upon wave, 
of wild tumultuous applause. I know not 
whether it was minutes, or an hour, —it was 
the joy of a lifetime crowdcd into a moment. 
| Chours.] TIK re are occasions, Mr. President 
and fellow-citizens, when it seems as if the 
experience of years was condensed into the 
impulse of an instant; and that was ono of 
those supreme, instants the like of which sel
dom happens many times to any man. AH 
differences of opinion subsided at once. All 
hopes whic h had !>ecu sc;»ttvrcd 011 the differ
ent can.lidati s came, iu by princ iples of elec
tric attini y, together; and Uie joyous strain. 
wwi taken up by every heart and voice; and 
aiui.Uit tlic tvtHS of joy which fcprang from 
>11 meh'j eyes, th^re wvrt- united the plaudit--

of the Convention and of the people. 1 sa^ 
some old men 1 ising in their scat* to renefl 
their cheers, after the voices of the multitud|B 
had subsided. With quivering lips ani 
streaming eves, and hearts so full of joy thrp 
could not cheek their emotion, they rccorrtfe 
nienced the scene; and on it swept and twt[H 
anew. 

TUB DOCMTKUL STATES; 
Well you may know, Mr. President, in th 

moment of triumph and hope, when tho voi 
and vote of Illinois, of Indiana, and of Pen 
sylvnnia, which had recorded themselves, nhl 
been counted by us as of the doubtful Stated 
by the absolute unanimity of all the delegate^ 
had been concentrated upon Abraham Liift 
coin, assuring lis that If Wo could but givi| 
them votes enough to secure for him ft 
nnjority of the whole—and approving tho# 
faith by their works—their States would Hi 
no longer doubtful—that when New Jersey 
had added her testimony to the belief thtjl 
Abraham Lincoln was the unconqucrabti 
candidate—well may you know that th| 
weight was lifted from all our hearts, an® 
that was the hour when all mm might hft 
boys once more. 

WnA* A OOKTBAsijr^ " 
Now, gentlemen, bear with me a momonK 

What a contrast was that, as we return witjk 
this platform and these two glorious cnndl* 
dates, representative men of Rcpublicanis 
and representative of the aspiration of Ame 
ican liberty—what a contrast is there wit! 
tho Convention at Baltimore, which return 
to its constituency with two candidates am 
no platform [laughter]—riding upon nothing 
and bound nowhere 1 [Benewed laughter* 
Tt was said by the anostle to the Gentilci| 
that among fhc JeWs no became as a Jcw| 
that I10 might gain tho Jews; that among 
tho Greeks he became as a Greek, that hft 
might gain the Greeks; among those wh» 
were without the law, as those without tht 
law, and among those who \vcfe under thrf 
law, as those who were under tho law—s® 
that by all these moans he might save som|k 
But tho venerable doctors of the America! 
Constitution, who assembled themselves iR 
conclave at Baltimore, reversing tho doetriHi 
and the maxim of the apostle, decided to Hi 
come " nothing to nobody," lest by sou 
means they should offend any ono. |Grei 
laughter. And what a contrast ^rtis that 
Mr. President an'1 fellow-citizens, with thS 
Convention at Charleston, who 011 the otnc# 
hand returned from tho scene of their laboifc 
with two platforms nnd "nary" a candidate^ 

After a fortnight's battle, in which a part 
of the leaders were killed, and all the rest of 
tho leaders were badly wounded, the rank 
and file in utter confusion were left in futt 
retreat for that same Balthnore, in hopes thn| 
the venerable anil nursing arms which ha# 
been stretched out to receive the orphans of 
the Union Convention might build there ft 
hospital where the wounded of the Demoif 
racy might repose, soothed 1 >y opiate draughts 
ami find eternal rest beneath tho shade of thl 
poppies planted alongside the Constitution 
[Laughter.] 

TIIE POPULAR INSTINCTS. 

Gentlemen, tho popular instincts ate alwayl 
right; the shouts of that popular enthusiasm 
hailing the nomination of Lincoln and Hami» 
lilt, (applause] which caught fire on the praiiv 
ies, have swept the goldou fields of the Wes^ 
and are echoed from the mountains of Nev 
Hampshire, from the woods of Maine affd thl 
waters of the Atlantic, and are bounding and 
revelierating over the Rocky Mountains; anj 
will cease not until they die away on thl 
shores of the Pacific Sea. [ ApplaiiBe. J Ann 
tho people are right. I know, becauso f 
know the men. I have known for years th| 
man who stands second upon our ticket, anl 
you know him fellow-citizens of F&neuil Hall 
for you have heard here, year after year, th| 
clarion notes of his eloouence, and the word! 
of wisdom which flow iroin his heart and lii| 
mind. You know him as the wise. 
the able public servant, the devoted and 
riotic citizen. [Applause:] 

TO SPRI1TOFIKLD. 
And, sirs, it having been assigned to m^| 

as a part of the duty with which I was hong 
orcd, as the chairman of the Mawachusett* 
delegation, to accompany my associates, thl 
cliainnen of all the other delegations and thj 
President of the Convention, to Springfiek 
the residence of Abrahartt Lincoln, I madj 
my pilgrimage tlntller. By the courtesy anJ 
kindness of the corporation, of which you| 
own recent fellow citizen, Col. Foster of Mor 
son, is one of the active and efficient mans 
gcrs, a special train was put at the disposal of 
that committee and wc departed, on Safbrda# 
morning, on a journey as far as from Bostom 
to Albany, returning again, leaving Chicagf 
on Saturday night at twelve o'clock, so thai 
we did not let Sunday intervene before wi 
had carried the people's will to the people'} 
man. [Applause.] ' 

ABBAnlk fcUttOLX. 1 

At Springfield we saw him, and aU 
was of him( laughter)—and it was no difficulj 
matter to catch a sight of that honest and in|t 
telloctual face, for he stood like Saul anion# 
his brethren, head and shoulders above ever* 
other man. I tell you, fellow citisens, that ft 
man six feet and four inches high is foum§ 
seldom except on a prairie. It is a way the# 
have of looking 'up and peeping over, 
they are always aspiring to look over the bofK 
izon. Do YOU ask who is Abraham Lincoln^ 
No man who has road his speeches or pe£ 
ruscd his delmtes need ask that question —*• 
He is one of the leading men of the West, aft 
a counsellor and barrister: standing firal. 
among his peers, as a citiaen admired, love#, 
and revered for all the virtues which becomft 
and which adorn a man. lie has a count 
nance which bespeaks the benignanty and 
beauty of a noble soul. My eyes were neve| 
feasted with the vision of a human face, 
which more transparent honesty, and morf 
benignant kindness were combined with nfi 
of the intellect and firmness which belong 
masculine humanity. I would trust my cas*«-
the with honesty, with the intellect and witltf 
the heart and with tho brain of AbraHattf ' 
Lincoln as a lawyer; and I would trusfmy 
country's cause in the hands of 
Lincoln as its chief magistrate, wltikr' tbtt 
wind blows and the water runs. (Great aj '̂-
Tell me that Illinois or Indiana, which- wai" 
lost in 1850, aro doubtful, and the frftcmen 
Illinois and of Indiana will leap to (he gur 
and denounce it as a libel and a rtarider.-
Tell me that Pennsylvania is doubtfitfyi 
delegates came into the line with their uf 
imous vote for Abraliam Lincoln,— they hav 
inr previously assured the Massachusett 
delegation of their confidcnce in Abr 
Lincoln by placing him in their list of namcj 
with whom they could carry the Keyst. 
State,—or tell me that New Jersey, sandwicl 
ed between imperial New York and the er 
tluiinstic Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,-
will be carried agaiuart us, and I teU you 
From Maine to Wisconsin we will carry thj 
whole free Statfs for Lincoln sod Uamfin.-
(Applause) Awl if we do not count up jft 
vote in Dclcware; In Hsfytancl and 
to say nothing of. wjajrt'WH shall get in 
ginia and from Lincoln** ttatita Stats &«>r 
tucky, which shallistufs ttr®! the t-loetoraM' 
college oHwie or tin other of aYf those StaU iv t ^ 
—if wc do iiot do that we shaH at l«a&t pilt « 
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